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Legal Insights:

On1ine Estate Planning Forms:
Buyer Beware

!

Tltis coluntn presents general inforntation regarding estate and disability planning atzd probate. It is not
intended ta create dn attzrnelt-c/ient relati.onship or constitute legal advice to its readers. Ittdir.,iduals tt;ith
lega/ con.cerns should consult ttith an attornelfor adttice regarding their specllc circzrmstances.

As an elder law attorney I have, too many times, had people
come to me pleading for my legal assistance. They had purchased
an online form for a will, a living trust or a financial power of an
attorney that they were assured by the company's representations
was a valid legal document only to find out that it was not, usually
at the worst possible time. Just last week, I had a client in my
office who had purchased an online financial power of attorney
several years ago.

My client, the designated

agent, thought

everything was fine until she attempted to use the financial power
of attorney to sell her mother's home to pay for long-term care.
The title company would not accept the document questioning

the competency of her mother at the time the document was
signed. A software program cannot determine competency; an
attorney must make that determination at the time the document
is executed.
It is easy to see why inexpensive estate Planning forms such
as wills,living trusts and financial powers of attorney have become
popular. They seem to save you time and energy as well as money.
Just answer a few questions, fill in the blanks, pay your fee and
download your document and you are your own attorney, drafting
your own 1ega1 documents.The Internet companies selling estate
planning forms want you to think how easy the process is and
how smart you are in reducing 1egal fees until there is a serious
problem with your documents. When the company is contacted
for help by the frustrated consumer, the consumer is directed to
the "terms of service" and the "disclaimers" limiting the liability
of the Internet form provider that are hidden in the contract's
fine orint.

i
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In the case of Webster v. LegalZoom.com Inc., a class
action was filed in 2010 in the Superior Court of California, Los
Angeles Counry by the plaintifl Kathleen Webster. The complaint
alleged that"LegalZoom made misrepresentations, buried its disclaimers, and omitted material facts to its prospective and actual
customers." In this case, Ms. Webster had assisted her uncle, Mr.
Ferrantino, in purchasing a living trust package fromLegalZoom
after he was diagnosed with cancer and was given only a few
months to live. After the living trust documents were signed, Ms.
Webster oresented them to her uncle's banks to have his assets
transferred to his trust. The financial institutions questioned the
documents'validity and rejected the forms. Ms. Webster called
LegalZoorris customer service for the help the company had
promised, but the help never came. Mr. Ferrantinot living trust
was never funded before he died. Ms. Webster, now the executol
of her uncle's estate and trustee of his unfunded living trust, had
to hire an estate planning attorney to deal with the estate's iegal
issues, costing her thousands of dollars. LegaIZoom settled this
class action lawsuit.

Internet companies are not law firms. They acknowledge
this in their websites and their documents are saturated with disclaimers because the companies want to protect themselves from
any liability. LegaTZoom puts forth the disclaimer: "We are not a
law firm or a substitute for an attorney or 1aw firm."
Disclaimers are not enough as lawsuits challenging the
validity of online legal documents are pending in a number of
states. In the case of Todd Janson v.LegalZoom.com, a federal
district court in Missouri ruled that LegalZoom's self-help
document preparation service is an tmauthorized practice of la'u.
When I look at these online estate planning document
services and read of these lawsuits, I am reminded of the words
of warning expressed in so many of otir old adages. Foremost is:
"Buyer betlare!"
This also prompts me to paraphrase another adage'. One
size daes nzt ft a/1. Everyone's situation with respect to family
structure, finances and expectatlons makes them unique. An
attorney will know what questions to ask and what legal issues
need to be addressed. This is essential to avoid fatal mistakes in
your legal documents.If a serious error is made in your living trust
or wi1l, you'1l never know because it will not become apparent
until you have passed away, and your family or friends are left to
clean up the mess -- the very people you wanted to protect.
Do yourself and your heirs a favor by having your important
estate documents completed by a professional attorney. It may
cost you a few more dollars now, but it will be worth your peace
of mind and your heirs will be protected.
I leave you with one more old adage that seems appropriate
and relevant:

Ifit

seems too gaod to be

true, it prabably is.

Candace H. Bechett JD, LLM, b an elder lazr attornel v;ho tt;as admitted
to practice lau: in Maryland in 1989. Ms. Beckett may be reached at
410.972.4540 or 410.370.0673, or visit her ruebsite a.t "torou.chesapealte-

e/der-/au.com
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Legal Insights:

Contesting a Will:

RegaLnlng Your FamJ.ly

t

s Inheritance

This column presents general information regarding estate and disability planning and probate.
It is not intended to neate an attorney-c/ient relationship or constitute legal adr.tice to its readers.

Individuak u;ith legal

concerns should consult zuith an

attorneyfor advice regarding their specfc

circumstances.

By Candace Beckett

The loss of a parent is a sorrowful event accompanied by
Although we have not laid down a test to determine the
a period of mourning. As you prepare for your life without a existence of undue influence with mathematical accuracy.we have
person you have known and loved your entire life, the transition
recognized in many appellant cases several elements characteriscan suddenly become even worse when you learn that you have
tic ofits presence, including:
been left out of your family's inheritance. An inheritance involves
so much more than money. It can involve your family home
1.The benefactor and beneficiary are involved in a relationand other possessions that carry so much meaning and so many
ship ofconfidence and trust;
memories. This nightmare could have happened because some
2. The will contains a substantial benefit to the beneficiarv:
unscrupulous person blindsided you by taking advantage ofyour
3.The beneficiary caused or assisted in effecting an executitn
elderlyparent at a time when he or she was particularlyvulnerable
of will;
and was induced to sign a will about which you knew nothing.
4. There was opportunity to exert influence;
We have all read about the wills of the wealthy and the
5. The will contains an unnatural disposition;
famous like Michael Jaclson and Thomas Kinkade being con6. The bequests constitute a change from a former will; and
tested. But people being cheated out oftheir inheritance occurs
7. The testator was highly susceptible to the undue influence.
at every level of our society, and is more common than people
rcalize. As an elder law attorney I want to make sure that you
What happenedinthe Moore case is not an isolated incident,
know that you have a right to regain what is rightfully yours.
it happens too often to unsuspecting families upon the passing of
Maryland's Estates and Trust law allows challenges to a loved one, I was recently contacted by a family member about
a decedent's will through the filing of a Petition to Caveat in challenging his father's will, which was written only months prior
Orpharis Court. There are several legal bases upon which you can to his death and left a substantial portion of his estate to
the
file the petition to challenge the will: These include L) improper caregiver with only "love and affection" left to the decedent's wife
execution of the will, 2) lack of testamentaty capacity,3) fraud, and children. Unknown to the family, the caregiver had taken the
and 4) undue influence.
father to aIawyer to write a will in which the caregiver benefitted
Lett look at the latter one, undue influence. In its decision and the family was excluded.
Moore v. Smith, 321 Md. 552 (1990), the Maryland Court of
If you feel you have been cheated out of your family's inAppeals delineated the elements to establish undue influence. In heritance, you may initiate caveat proceeding. But I caution,
you
^
this case, a live-in male helper was hired to assist in the care of an must act promptly because there
is a statutory time limit to file the
elderly man who was paralyzed due to a stroke. While seeming petition. Furthermore, there are procedures that must be followed
to take care of the man, the caregiver used the opportunity to and the burden will be on you ro prove your case. Preparing your
establish a relationship of trust and confidence. Within a month case also requires the identi$ring and interviewing of
witnesses,
of being hired, the male helper contacted an attorney whom the acquisition and review ofall pertinent evidence and a hearing
he knew to draft a will for his disabled employer. The caregiver in Orphant Court.
persuaded the disabled man to sign the will and had it witnessed
Therefore, while I urge you to fight for your rights and your
by himself and another person who resided in the home. In inheritance for which your family worked to accumulate and
the former will, the man's nephew was due to inherit from the intended you to inherit, make sure you do it promptly, properly
estate. In the new will, the nephew was disinherited and the male
and legally.
caregiver received a beneficial interest. The disabled marls family
members were never informed of the execution of the new will Candace H. Beckett
JD, LLM, k an elder lau attorney uho uas admitted
until after the man died and the new will was filed.
t0 ?ractice lazo in Maryland in 1989. Ms. Beckett may be reac/ted at
In Moore ,u. Smith,the appellant court found undue infl.uence 410.972.4540 or 410.370.0673, oruisit her website at v)v)lD.chesapeakeand invalidated the will. The court noted:
e/der-lara.carn
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Legal Insights:
AvoJ.dJ.ng Probate

wtth the Revocable LJ.vJ.ng

This column lresents general information regarding estate and disability planning and Trobate.
is not intended t0 reate an attorney-client relationship or constitute legal advice to i.ts readers.

It

Indiaiduals uith legal concerns should consult wi.th an attorney for adaice regarding their specfic
circurnstances.

Bt:

Candace Beckett

In my previous articles in Outlook,I
discussed legal documents, that in addition

to the Will, everyone should have includedthe Financial Power ofAttorney andthe

M e dical Pow er ofA t torney.
In this issue, I want to

discuss a legal

document that not everyone will need,
but for certain people it could be very
important and cost-effective. This is the

Lfuing Trust -- another estate
document besides your Will with which
you can l"g"lly pass your assets to your
Reoocable

heirs.

Here are the benefits of having a
Revocable Living Trust, b:ut first some
definitions:

.A

Trust is a relationship whereby
property is held by one party for the
benefit ofanother.
. A Living Trust is t Trust created
during your lifetime as opposed to being

created through
are dead.

your Ll/ill after

A Liaing

you

Trust transfers your

property to a trust, names a trustee, and
identifies who gets your property (beneficiaries) when you (the grantor) pass away.
The trustee is the person who will manage
the trust property.While you (the grantor)
are alive, the trustee is generally you (the
grantor) and then, upon your passing,your
appointed successor trustee takes over the
administration of the trust.

. Most Lioing Trusts

ate "Reaocabld'

because you can change them as your cir-

cumstances or wishes change, hence the
name, Rev

A

o c ab

h Lioing Trus t.

Reoocable

Liaing Iiust

a17ows

you

to be your own trustee and the beneficiary
during your lifetime.This is important because it allows you to retain control over

FaIl2013

the property you transfer into it and you
can change its provisions at any time.
Should you become incapacitated, your
appointed successor trustee has the legal
authority to manage your assets on your
behalf without the necessity of a costly

Maryland where the decedent also owned
a vacation home in North Carolina and
this required a cosdy, time-consuming,
ancillary probate procedure in that state.
Two-state probate proceedings would not

court proceeding such as a guardianship.

been placed in a Reoocable LivingTrust.
If you are concerned thrt yo:ur Will

Most people use a living trust to
avoid probate. Probate is the court-supervised legal process that is required
to transfer a decedent's property to their
heirs. Probate can be time-consuming as
it requires that the estate remain open for
at least six months. And probate requires a
number of legal steps including the filing
of documents to open the estate, posting a
bond with the county's Register of Wills,
notices to creditors, inventories and accounting reports.
Therefore, avoiding probate can offer
a number of benefits. If you want your

have been necessary

if

the properties had

may be contested, a Reaocable LioingTrust
make it more difficult for yov Will\
provisions to be challenged under claims
that you were either incompetent or subjected to undue influence.
I have tried to highlight some of

will

the benefits of Revocable Living Trusts,
but I must end on a word of caution.
The Maryland State Bar Association and
the Maryland Attorney General's Office

delay,

have pointed out that many people do
not need living trusts. That is why I said
at the beginning of this article, this is a
legal document that 'hot everyone will
actually need." This is significant because

successor trustee should be able to quickly

Reoocable

assets distributed smoothly and

without

you ought to consider a Living
Trux.With a Reoocable Living Trust, yottr

distribute your trust assets to your beneficiaries, usually within a matter of weeks.
If you value your privacy, a Reoocable
Living Trust may be the estate document
for you. Probate is a matter of public
record. The contents of Lioing Trusts are

confidential. The identities of your heirs
and the details of their inheritances are
protected. People wanting to keep their
affairs private maywant to place aisets in a

LivingTrustwhich is not subject to public
scrutiny as is the case with probate.

If you own real estate in

the attorney fees involved in preparing a
LioingTrust can be more cosdy
than a LVill. Therefore, dont let anyone
scare you into obtaining a Revocable Living
Trustwhenyou might not need one.
Nevertheless, for certain people in
certain circumstances, a Re,uocable Living
Trust covTd be "very important and costeffective." I recommend that you consult
adviser, and,

of

to determine what

is

with your family, financial
course, an attorney,

best for your estate plan.
Candace

H.

Beckett

JD, LLM, is an elder laut

more than

attorne! rsho zt;as admitted to practice lazo in

LivingTrusr should enable you
to avoid probate proceedings in multiple
jurisdictions. I recendy had an estate in

Maryland in 1989. Ms. Beckett may be reaclted

one state,

a

at 410.972.4540 or 410.370.0673, or vi.sit her
u; e b site

at

v.tusv:. c/t e s ap e a ke-e Ider- Iatp. c ont
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Lega1 fnsights:

Are you prepared for a medLcal emergency?
fhe Durable Hearth care power of Attorney
This column ?resents general irlformation regarding estate and disability
planning and probate.
is not intended to create an attorney-client relationshi! or constitute ig)t

It

oao;r, to itireaders.
Individuals with legal concerns should consult stith an attorney
advice
regarding
their specfrc
for
circumstances.

By:

Candace Beckett

Ifyou suffer a stroke, heart attack or
a serious injury from a car accident that
renders you unconscious or otherwise
unable

to

communicate, do you have
someone authorized to speak to your

doctors, nurses and other medicalpersonnel

regarding your medical treatment?

Recendy, a distressed client called
me around 7 a.m. Given the time, I was
certain itwas an emergency situation-and
it wasl My client explained that her adult
son had suffered a brain aneurysm and he
was in the hospital in a life-threatening

condition. But the medical personnel at
the hospital would only provide my client
with very limited information concerning
her son's condition.They kept asking her if
her son had a Durable Heatth Care power
oilAttorneyt known as a medical power of
attorney in some states, which designates
a person to act as his health care agent.

Unfortunately, my client's son

did not

have this essential document. Also citing
the confidentiality of medical records provided under the federal health privacy law

known as Health Insurance Portability
and AccountabilityAct of 1996 (HIPAA),
the hospital personnel explained that they
did not have to answer her questions about
her sont medical condition.

In the Spring issue of

Outlook, I
began my series on legal documents that
people need as they encounter the aging
process with a discussion of powers of

attorney (POA).

I

remind you that the

POA, a written authorization in which
you,the princi?al, grant to another person,
the agent,theauthorityto make certain decisions for you under certain circumstanc-

Summer 2013

es. In that article, I discussed the financial
power of attorney.This is a legal document

in which you grant another person the authority to make your financial decisions.
Here I will discussthe DurableHeahh
Care Potper of Attorney. This is the legal

document in which you grant a person
the authority to make medical decisions
for you when you are unable. Let me emphasize that

it is crucial

that you choose

your health care agent carefully. your
health care agentt duty is to see that your
medical treatment wishes are followed. It
is important that your health care agent is
well aware of and understands your values
and beliefs.
So manypeople do not have this legal
document that they so desperately need in

such a medical emergency and they do not
rcalize its importance until a medical crisis

The Maryland State legislature authorized the use ofthe Dzzrable Health Care
Power of Attorney under the Health Care
Decisions Act enacted in 1993. The law
authorized the appointment of a health
care agent with the principal defining the
scope oftheir agentt authority and duties.
The agent is authorized to make medical
decisions for the principal only when tbe
principal is unable to make those rnedical decisions.-Ihe document is necessary whether

it

be a temporary medical situation such
when the principal is under anesthesia
during a surgical procedure, or in a more
serious condition such as when the prinicipal is in a coma. The durability provision
provides that the document continues to
be valid after a person is in a permanent
as

hits them or their family members. When

state of "incapacity" as may be the case of a
dementia such as Alzheimer's disease.
Every adult, 18 years and older, has

my client's son regained consciousness and
his ability to communicate, I rushed to the

a right to make decisions about his or her
medical treatment and those decisions

hospital, interviewed him and completed
his Durable Healtb Care Pouser ofAttorney
in the hospital's waiting room. My hospi-

should be incorporated into his or her
Durable Health Care Power of Attorney.

taTized client appointed his mother

to

be

his health care agent. A copy of this vital
document was promptly presented to the

hospital personnel

to be placed in

son's medical records, so

the

that his mother

could now get information about her sont
medical condition and proposed treatment

Do not think of this document as only for
the elderly or unhealthy because even the
healthiest person at any age can experience
a sudden accident or medical problem and

not be able to speak for themselves.

Are you prepared for a medical
emergency? If not, I urge you to get your
Durable Health Care Pouter ofAttorney

plan. The medical personnel were now
legally required to answer the mother's

Candace

questions as she was his health care agent
under Maryland law and she was further

attorney zaho vtas admitted to practice lau in
Maryland in 1989. Ms. Beckett may be reached at

authorized to have access to his medical
information under the federal HIpAAlaw.

site at uutzu. chesaf eake- elder-/aza. com

H.

Beckett

JD, LLM, is an elder law

410.972.4540 or 410.370.0673, or visit her web-
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